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Meet This Month’s Next Generation Rider
. Here's a picture of my 12 year old Tyler Inzeo

sitting on my custom Ironhorse Texas chopper at
the Sussex WI, Rod n Bike show. 

If you have a picture of your Next Generation Rider,
feel free to send it in to me. Who knows it just might
kick start a Hollywood career for them. Send those
pic's to preacher@freeriderspress.us or by snail mail
to PO Box 1126 Wautoma, WI 54982

"Bingo's Downed Biker
Fund”
Send to:
"Bingo's Downed Biker
Fund"
PO Box 11
Kimberly, WI  54136

You know I forgot where my roots were as far as being a biker years ago. How do I
know this? I found an old cd of David Allen Coe uncensored. Remember it?  MY
favorite being "She's hard to get started, she's often so cold" but you gotta "love that old
Pan head of mine." Hell most of us played his songs along with Nitty Gritty Dirt Band,
Charlie Daniels, Almond Brothers, Hank Jr, etc. Granted I wasn't the smartest when it
came to riding. I would get ready and make my first stop at the bar a couple blocks from
my house. Get a couple of brothers in on a night of partyin' and off we went.  48th street
Rockers or E.W. Porter and the Texas Crude, oh ya, party on my brothers, party on. 
But today I don't drink and ride, shall I say I grew up? Maybe! What am I getting at?
Hell I don't know, but I know I lost a little something in the past when many of you
knew me as Derwood. Yep, bartender extraordinaire at Remember When, Dragons Lair,
Walker Inn, and The Hideout. Oh the Hideout, where are you today? The fact is a lot of
you have never seen me in rare form. Oh ya, I was even fun. LOL! No I'm not complain-
ing but I sure do miss the old days.

I did have the honor of officiating the wedding of friends Peter and Jessi Henkle. It
was pretty kewl. They met through the Free Riders Press and they figured it was a great
way to say I do. So to you two, I hope the good Lord gives you many years of happiness
together. It was truly my honor to do the service for you.

I do need to let you all know that I am going into winter mode starting next month. I will be doing a bi-monthly to
help my advertisers save a few bucks during the slow time as well as me a break for a few months. I think after 12
years I deserve it. Don't you?

A short review of what my schedule is coming up in the next month or so. I am planning on being at Bubba's dur-
ing Fall Ride again this year. I am also planning on going to the Roadrunners Biker Ball if I am in town. I may be
sneaking off to Arkansas and Houston for a couple weeks. But shhhhh, don't tell Lorie. Just kidding! If possible I am
going to attend Bikes, Blues and BBQ's in Fayetteville, AR at the end of September. And since I am half way there I
might as well go to Houston and visit a friend of ours for a couple days. I figure again, we have never had a vacation
in 30 years of being married. I think we are due. But if you want to help me out, a subscription form is in the back of
the paper. How's that for a subliminal message for ya? OH well it's worth as try. 

I do need to mention quickly that we lost some great people lately. We all know about Robin Williams. To tell you
the truth, the last time I was torn up about anyone in Hollywood dying was
NEVER, till now. I enjoyed his work on the big screen. What does that say
when you can't get something like that off your mind? It's like a part of you died
along with him. All I can say is R.I.P. Robin.

We also lost a brother and former FRP cover builder Jim Skomski. Hell he
was on the cover way years ago. I do know he built some cool shit, and I will
miss chatting with him in the future. R.I.P. Jim.

I almost forgot, we have another writer that wants to promote himself as well
as get his writings out there. Steven Custer bikerstravel.net  will be a great addi-
tion to Kenn, Sam, Jim, Sally and all the other contributors we have.  AS I said
in the past, I can only cover so many events by myself and any help is appreciat-
ed. Wanna help give me a shout at preacher@freeriderspress.us. The pay sucks
but the beers cold here, the rides always an adventure with this lifestyle and the
women are pretty hot to. Oh YA!!!

I guess all in all I am doing a little me time in the future, but don’t worry, you
are all stuck with me for a long time to come if I have anything to say about it.
Till next time, Peace.


